Risk Analysis is designed to collect day care home provider information used to analyze program performance and identify areas where the program is at risk. Special Nutrition Programs (SNP) has determined that the anticipated benefits from the data currently received are not commensurate with efforts to produce viable data and reports.

Effective June 11, 2003, SNP is suspending the requirement for you to submit Risk Analysis data until further notice. Effective June 11, 2003 the Risk Analysis website will be shut down and no longer accessible. As usual, you were required to submit your April data by close of business May 25, 2003. You will receive the April Risk Analysis error reports by mid-June. You will not receive any further Risk Analysis error reports after that and technical assistance for Risk Analysis will no longer be available. Although you are no longer required to submit the monthly Risk Analysis information, SNP recommends that you continue to collect Risk Analysis data since the data contains significant historical and operational information.

You will be informed as soon as SNP determines what the requirements will be for submitting Risk Analysis data in the future, but at this time there is no anticipated start date.

If you have any questions regarding this Alert, contact your Area Program Office.